
Finance for Non-Finance
Financial Accounting



Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and Concepts

Entity: A separate economic unit. Should be kept distinct from the activities of  its 

owners and other companies

Monetary Unit: Economic events having monetary transactions to be reported in 

the financial statements

Going Concern: Companies will operate for an indefinitely long duration

Cost Principle: Assets are presented at their original cost

Periodicity: Use of  discrete time periods for reporting economic activities of  a firm

Matching Principle: Revenues to be recorded in accounting period in which goods 

are sold or services are rendered. Expenses to be recorded in the same accounting 

period in which they are incurred for get such revenue.



Comparison 

of different 

Accounting 

Types



Definition – Financial Statements
❖ Structured representation of the financial position and financial performance

and cash flows of an entity.

❖ Used by Stakeholders to evaluate a company's financial health & earning

potentials.

❖ Prepared & governed as per the provisions of Companies Act 2013 and

Accounting Standards and Guidelines issued by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants of India.

❖ Are audited by auditors who may be Chartered Accountant or a Firm of

Chartered Accountants.

❖ Are subject of Audit. In case of Govt. Companies & CPSEs, the auditors are

nominated by CAG.



Financial Statement are majorly
classified into three (3) types:

• Balance Sheet

• Assets, Liabilities, Owner’s Equity 
or Net Worth

• Statement of Profit and Loss (P&L 
Account)

• Revenue, Expenditure, Income 
(Profit/Loss)

• Cash Flow Statement

• Activities – Operating, Investing 
& Financing



Balance Sheet provides the financial condition (Assets, Liabilities, Owner’s Equity) of
any business entity on a given date. The information can be used to analyze the financial
stability and business performance. Typical BS is shown below:

Various Terms used in a Balance Sheet 

are explained in the following slides.

•Assets – Anything that has value and
owned by a company

•Liabilities – This provides a list of debts
a company owes to others

•Capital or Equity- This is the amount
invested by the Shareholders

Assets = Liabilities + Owner's Equity



Terms used in preparing Balance Sheet (1/2 slides):

Section
Sub-

Section
Description

Current 

Asset

Cash Can be liquidated within a short period of time. Cash is most liquid form of these assets and

includes all funds contained in checking, saving, and money market accounts.

Accounts 

Receivable

Amount to be received from the customers also known as debtors. These receivables exist from the

time the client is billed to the time the company receives payment from the customer.

Inventory Items that a company purchases/manufactures and then sells to the customers. From the time the

goods/raw material are purchased or processed to the time, it is sold to the customer, these are

termed as inventories.

Fixed 

Asset

Plant, 

Buildings, 

Equipments

Physical assets owned by the company for a long term. Long term assets are generally depreciated

over time and so these assets are recorded with a total accumulated depreciation amount

subtracted from them.

Vehicle Vehicle is a long-term asset held by the company (> a year) and it is depreciated over the time.

Land Land is a fixed asset and held for a longer period of time than any other long-term asset. It is one

of the fixed assets which is not depreciated instead value of the land increases as the years pass.

Intangible 

Asset

Goodwill Goodwill is an intangible asset which represents non-physical assets that add to a company’s value

but cannot be easily identified or valued



Terms used in preparing Balance Sheet (2/2 slides):

Section Sub-Section Description

Current 

Liability

Accounts 

Payable

Obligations that will become due in the current period (within a year) and generally 

includes trade due to suppliers. It is amount due to creditors for services or goods that 

have not yet been paid

Accrued 

Expenses

Obligations recognized in the books but are not yet due, and include wages, interest etc.

Taxes 

Payable

Amount of  taxes that a company owes to the government. All taxes are generally due to 

be paid within a year and hence classified as current liability

Long 

Term 

Liability

Long 

Term Debt

Those obligations which will not be payable within the current year and will become due 

in more than one year. It represents the total amount due to be paid by the company 

to third parties and creditors for over a year or more.

Share 

Holder’s 

Equity

Capital 

Stock

Capital represents the money invested by the owner in the business and it is the total assets 

minus the total liabilities. Capital stock changes according to the organisation type –

companies report capital as common stock, preferred stock etc. whereas Partnerships list 

the Partner’s capital.

Retained 

Earning

This is the excess earnings retained by the entity to invest in the business. This represents 

the amount not paid to share holder as dividend



Sample 

Representation



Sample 

Representation



Sample 

Representation



Sample 

Representation







Statement of Profit and Loss
(P&L)

Summarizes the revenues, costs, and 
expenses incurred during a specified 
period, usually a fiscal quarter or 
year. 

Provides information about a 
company's ability or inability to 
generate profit by increasing 
revenue, reducing costs, or both. 

Some refer to the P&L statement as 
a statement of profit and 
loss, Income Statement, statement 
of operations, statement of financial 
results or income, earnings 
statement or expense statement.

A typical 

Income 

Statement is 

shown here

One can use the income statement to calculate

several metrics, including the gross profit margin,

the operating profit margin, the net profit margin

and the operating ratio.





For an Org,





The Cash Flow Statement (CFS) shows the business entity or the Company’s

Cash Inflow (generation) and Outflow (absorption) over a period of time. It traces and
reports the movement of Cash & Cash equivalents in the functioning of the organization.

Differences between Income Statement and Cash Flow 
Statement:

➢

➢

➢

Represents the changes from last Year’s Balance Sheet to 
this Year’s Balance Sheet:

➢Asset goes Up = Cash Negative
➢Asset goes down = Cash Positive
➢Liability goes up = Cash Positive
➢Liability goes down = Cash Negative
➢Owner’s Equity goes up = Cash Positive
➢Owner’s Equity goes down = Cash Negative

Typical CFS is shown below for a given duration:





The Balance Sheet, Cash Flow Statement and 

the Income Statement - Together - provide an 

in-depth look at a company's financial 

performance.

This document is prepared with available information in various textbooks and internet and is intended for academic purpose only. Credit where due.  

rajesh_itbhu@yahoo.com
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